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Archaeological survey of india information in marathi

The Archaeological Survey of India (ASI), under the Ministry of Culture, is the first organization for archaeological research and protection of the nation's cultural heritage. The maintenance of ancient monuments, archaeological sites and remains of national importance is the main concern of the Republic of China and the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs. In addition, the Law regulates all archaeological activities in the country in accordance with the provisions of the Antiquities and Archaeological Sites and Remains Act 1958. It also regulates the Antiquities and Artistic Treasures Act of 1972. For the maintenance of ancient monuments,
archaeological sites and remnants of national importance the entire country is divided into 24 circles. The organization has a large workforce of trained archaeologists, institutes, writing specialists, architects and scientists to conduct archaeological research projects through its departments, museums, excavation
branches, prehistoric branches, epiography branches, science branch, horticulture branch, building survey project, temple survey projects, and underwater archaeology pavilion. Agra Ethel Tajamal Tuthal Mahiti Asylch. Badshah Shahjanan's wife, Abli, is excellent, Heshi Samariti, Japanese, Tajamhal Bandhla. Only, O
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يف تقولا  اذه  يف  ةرفوتم  ريغ  دنهلل  يرثألا  حسملا  حلطصم   Marathi | Marathi بيرقلا لبقتسملا  يف  دنهلل  يرثألا  حسملا  قيقدلا  حلطصم  نع  ثحبلا  ةداعإ  وأ  ةئدابلا  ةقحال ، نود  رذجلا  حلطصم  نع  ثحبلا  ةلواحم  ىجري  .لاالاا  لااالا  لللاا  .OR يف اهنيمضت  متيل  دنهلا  نم  ةملك  يرثأ  حسم  حارتقا  ةفاضإ /   databse. كنكمي كل ! ًاركش  .مكتامهاسم  ردقن  نحنو 
دنهلل يرثألا  حسملا  لوح  ةلصفم  تامولعم  ىلع  روثعلا   (ASI) بتاكم نع  ليصافت  .كلذ  ىلإ  امو  راثآلا ، دهعمو  ةيزكرملا ، ةيرثألا  ةبتكملاو  راثآلاو ، راثآلل  ةينطولا  ةثعبلاب  ةقلعتملا  ليصافتلا  درتو  .اهيلع  ظافحلاو  راثآلا  ىلع  ظافحلاو  فحاتملاو  تايرفحلاو  راثآلا  لوح  تامولعم  ىلع  لوصحلا  نيمدختسملل  نكمي  .ةفاقثلا  ةرازو  تحت   ASI جناروأ ةرئاد  ارغأ ،  ةرئاد  لثم 

حسملا رداصم : نع  ثحبلا  .اهتلازإو  ردصملا  ريغ  داوملا  يف  نعطلا  متي  دق  .ةقوثوم  رداصم  ىلإ  تاداهشتسالا  ةفاضإب  ةلاقملا  هذه  نيسحت  يف  ةدعاسملا  ءاجرلا  .ققحتلل  ةيفاضإ  تاداهشتسالا  جاتحي  ةلاقملا  هذه  ىلع  ظافحلاو  ةيرثألا  تاساردلا  نع  ةلوؤسم  ةيدنه  ةلاكو  .يملاعلا  ثارتلا  عقاوم  ةمئاق  ميدقت  متي  امك  .ةرفوتم  خلا  يهلد ،  ةرئاد  لابوب ،  ةرئاد  دابأ ، 
ملاع بتك ·  دئارج ·  رابخأ ·  دنهلل -  يرثألا   · JSTOR ( لل ررررللا  رررلللا ) ررلا ) لللا  لاراا ) لللارلا  للللللللل  للللل  ( ) رراا 2015  Indialogo ررررررلا لللا  للللا  للل   IndiaAbbreviationASIMottoPresictimPavrinu ( لااللا لللل  لللل  لاللعل  ) Formation1861FounderAlexander CunninghamType ررلاللللللا رلالللللا , رررااللل , -24 ررررررللل لللللل 

للللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللالللاللاللاللاللاللاللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللللالاللالاللاللللررلا  Vidyavathi، IASParent نم ةساردلاةمظنم   CultureBudget (2020-21) 1 (] يكيرمأ رالود  نويلم   170  ) رورك ةميخولا 1,246.75  ]Website ةيدنه ةيموكح  ةلاكو  يه  دنهلا  يف  يرثألا  حسملا 
نع ةلوؤسملا  ةفاقثلا  ةرازوب  ةقحلم   Research and preservation of cultural relics in the country. It was founded by Alexander Cunningham in 1861 and also became its first General Manager. The association was founded in 1861 by Alexander Cunningham who also became its first general manager. The first systematic

research into the history of the subcontinent was conducted by the Asian Society, founded by British seismologist William Jones on January 15, 1784. Based in Calcutta, the Society promoted the study of ancient Sanskrit and Persian texts and published an annual journal entitled Asian Research. One of its first members
was Charles Wilkins, who published the first English translation of Bhagavad Gita in 1785 under the auspices of the then Governor-General of Bengal, Warren Hastings. However, the association's most important achievement was the decoding of the Brahmi Line by James Principe in 1837. This successful jaw-breaking



study of Indian graphite science opened. The formation of SIR ALEXANDER Cunningham's ASI armed with the knowledge of Brahmi, Alexander Cunningham, a managed By James Prinsep, carried out a detailed study of Buddhist relics that lasted for more than half a century. Inspired by early amateur archaeologists
such as the Italian army officer, Jean-Baptiste Ventura, Cunningham dug stupas along and across India. While Cunningham financed many of his early excavations himself, in the long run, he recognized the need for a permanent body to oversee archaeological excavations and preserve Indian antiquities and used his
position and influence in India to press for an archaeological survey. While his attempt in 1848 was not successful, the archaeological survey of India was eventually formed in 1861 by a law passed into law by Lord Canning with Cunningham as the first surveyor. The study was briefly suspended between 1865 and 1871
due to lack of funds but was restored by Lord Lawrence, then Vice-King of India. In 1871, the survey was revived as a separate department, and Cunningham was appointed as its first Director-General. [2] 1885-1901 Cunningham retired in 1885 and was succeeded by James Burgess as General Manager. Burgess
launched the annual magazine An Antiquary Indian (1872) and the annual publication Epigraphia Indica (1882) as an accessory to Indian Antiquary. The post of General Manager was permanently suspended in 1889 due to a money crisis and was not restored until 1902. In the transition period, the supervisors of the
various departments carried out conservation work in the various departments. Buck Crisis (1888-1898) Sir Edward Charles Buck (1838-1916), a public servant in Bengal, India from 1888 began to press hard to reduce government expenditures and reduce the budget of the archaeological survey in India, a period of
about ten years known as the Pak crisis, after liberal Edward Buck. [3] In This severely threatened the hiring of ASI employees, such as Alois Anton Führer, who had just started a family and became a father. [3] In 1892, Edward Buck announced that the archaeological survey of India was closed and that all OS staff
would be dismissed by 1895, in a situ to generate savings for the government's budget. [3] [4] It was understood that only a fascinating archaeological find within the following three years for example could be able to turn public opinion and to save the financing of oh. [3] Aloys Anton Fuhrer's own report on his
discoveries, carrying a dijgraph on buddha Skymoni Head's hometown, 1897, pulled from completion by the government. [5] Major discoveries have already been discovered with the March 1895 discovery of the Nigali Sagar inscription, which succeeded in putting an end to the Buck crisis to an end, and was finally
allowed in June 1895 to continue operations, subject to annual approval on the basis of successful excavations each year. [6] George Poehler, writing in July 1895 in the journal of the A Society of Asian Royalty, continued to call for the preservation of the Archaeological Survey of India, and expressed that what was
needed were real new documents from the pre-a-Ashcocken period, and that they would only be founded underground. [6] Another important discovery was made in 1896, with lumbini column inscription, a major inscription on a column of Ashoka discovered by Alois Anton Führer. The inscription, along with other
evidence, confirmed Lumbini as buddha's birthplace. [8] The organization was rocked when The Führer was enlightened in 1898, and was founded to report a cheat about its investigations. In confronting Smith about his archaeological publications and his report to the government, Führer was forced to admit that every
statement in it was completely false. [9] Under official instructions of the government of India, The Führer was exempted from its positions, its papers controlled and Vincent Arthur Smith Libraries searched on 22 September 1898. [10] In 1897, the Führer wrote a study of his discoveries in Ngali Sagar and Lumbini, a
study on the birthplace of Buddha Sakeayoni in Nepal's Tarai,[11] which was withdrawn from circulation by the government. [12] The Führer was separated and returned to Europe. 1901-1947 John Marshall was restored as Director General by Lord Curzon in 1902. Breaking with tradition, Curzon chose a 26-year-old
professor of classical studies at Cambridge University, John Marshall, to head the survey. Marshall served as Director-General for a quarter of a century, and during his long tenure, he renewed and revitalized the survey, whose activities were rapidly dwindling to triviality. Marshall established the post of government
postal painter and promoted satirical studies. However, the most important event of his tenure was the discovery of the Sindh Valley civilization in Haraba and Mohingodoaro in 1921. Success and size The discoveries made ensure that the progress made in Marshall state will remain unparalleled. He succeeded Marshall
Harold Hargreaves in 1928. Hargreaves succeeded Daya Ram Sahani. Behind the plates are J.F. Blackstone and K. N. Dixit, both of whom participated in excavations in Harba and Mohingdaru. In 1944, british archaeologist and army officer, Mortimer Wheeler, took over as Director General. Wheeler served as General
Manager until 1948, during which time he excavated the Iron Age site in Arikmeido and stone age sites in Brahmgiri, Chandravali, Maskey in southern India. Wheeler founded the Old India Magazine in 1946 and presided over the division of ASI assets during the division of India and helped create an archaeological body
for the newly formed Pakistan. 1947-2019 Succeeded Wheeler N.B. Chakravarty in 1948. The National Museum in New Delhi opened on August 15, 1949 to house artifacts on display at the Indian Gallery in the United Kingdom. Madhu succeeded Sarub Fatz and Aalananda Ghosh Chakravarty. The Gush period, which
lasted until 1968, is noted in excavations at the Sindh Valley sites in Kalibangan, Lothal and Molavira. 10. The Antiquities and Sites and Remains Act was passed in 1958, which placed the archaeological survey under the supervision of the Ministry of Culture. He succeeded Ghosh B.B Lal, who conducted archaeological
excavations in Ayodhya to investigate whether the Ram Temple preceded the Babri Mosque. During The Lall's tenure, the Antiquities and Artistic Treasures Act (1972) was passed, which recommends centralized protection of monuments of national importance. He succeeded L.L. M. N. Deshbandi, who served from
1972 to 1978, and P.K. Thapar, who served from 1978 to 1981. On Thapar's retirement in 1981, archaeologist Dybala Mitra was appointed to succeed him - she was the first woman general manager of ASI. Behind Mitra M.S. Nagaraja Rao, who was transferred from the Karnataka Department of Antiquities.
Archaeologists J.P. Joshi and M. C Joshi Rao. M.C Joshi was general manager when the Babri Mosque was demolished in 1992, leading to violence between Hindus and Muslims throughout India. As a fallout from the demolition, Joshi was dismissed in 1993 and controversially replaced as Director General by IAS
officer Achael Molik, a move that began a tradition of appointing bureaucrats in the IAS rather than archaeologists to head the survey. This tradition was finally completed in 2010 when archaeologist Gautam Singuptata replaced K.M Srivastava officer IAS as general manager.He is once again succeeded by Pravin
Srivastava, another IAS officer. Srivastava's successor and current occupant, Rakesh Tiwari is also a professional archaeologist. The Archaeological Survey of India is an annex office of the Ministry of Culture. Under the provisions of the AMASR Act From 1958, the ASI manages more than 3,650 ancient monuments,
archaeological sites and remains of national importance. It can include everything from temples, mosques, churches, cemeteries and cemeteries to palaces, forts, rock wells and rock caves. The survey also preserves ancient hills and other similar sites representing the remains of an old dwelling. [13] The Administrative
Intelligence Agency is headed by a Director General, assisted by an additional Director General, two joint directors-general and 17 directors. [14] OS is divided into a group of 30 circles[15] each led by a a a a a. [14] Each circle is divided into subcircles. [Need to Citation] ASI circles are: Agra Ayshmal Amarabati Oravati
Orafati Dorwa Bhopal Bhubiniswar Chandigar Chennai Dhara den Delhi Gohati Hyderabad Jwar Jüdpur Kulkata Kulanao Mumbai Nagpur Raing Ranchi Sarnath Shimla Srinagar Shrigara Shregara Dadaara ASI also runs three small circles of Leh and Hambbe. [15] General managers, the survey has so far included 29
directors-general. Its founder, Alexander Cunningham, worked as an archaeologist between 1861 and 1865. [2] 1871−1885 Alexander Cunningham 1886−1889 James Burgess 1902−1928 John Marshall 1928−1931 Harold Hargreaves 1931−1935 Daya Ram Sahni 1935−1937 J. F. Blakiston 1937−1944 K. N. Dikshit
1944−1948 Mortimer Wheeler 1948−1950 N. P. Chakravarti 1950−1953 Madho Sarup Vats 1953−1968 Amalananda Ghosh 1968−1972 B. B. Lal 1972−1978 M. N. Deshpande 1978−1981 B. K. Thapar 1981−1983 Debala Mitra 1984−1987 M. S. Nagaraja Rao 1987−1989 J. P. Joshi 1989−1993 M. C. Joshi 1993−1994
Achala Moulik 1994−1995 S. K. Mahapatra 1995−1997 B. P. Singh 1997−1998 Ajai Shankar 1998−2001 S. B. Mathur 2001−2004 K. G. Menon 2004−2007 C. Babu Rajeev 2009−2010 K. N. Srivastava 2010−2013 Gautam Sengupta 2013−2014 Pravin Srivastava 2014−2017 Rakesh Tewari 2017-2020 Usha Sharma 12
May 2020 to present V Vidyawati In major bureaucratic reshuffle, 35 secretaries ، نيعي تايفاضإ  تاريتركس   . livemint.com/ July 22, 2017. Accessed September 15, 2017. The first museum in India was established by the Asian Society in Calcutta in 1814. Much of his collection was passed on to the Indian Museum, which
was established in the city in 1866. [16] The archaeological survey did not preserve its own museums until its third director,John Marshall took over. He began by establishing various museums in Sarnath (1904), Agra (1906), Ajmer (1908), Delhi Fort (1909), Bijapur (1912), Nalanda (1917) and Sanchi (1919). ASI
museums are usually located next to the sites where the inventories are linked so that they can be studied in their natural surroundings and not lose focus through their transfer. A dedicated museum branch was established in 1946 by Mortimer Wheeler, which now maintains a total of 50 museums scattered across the
country. [17] ASI Library(a) The Central Archaeological Library building in the Headquarters building of India at Tilak Marge, Mandy House, New Delhi. Founded in 1902, it collected more than 100,000 books and magazines. The library is also a repository of rare books, paintings and original drawings. In addition, the
study maintains a library in each of its departments to meet the needs of local academics and researchers. [18] The daily work of the survey was published in a series of periodicals and reports. The periodicals and archaeological series published by ASI are: Corpus inscription inscription consists of a series of seven
volumes of inscriptions discovered and deciphered by archaeologists from the survey. Founded in 1877 by Alexander Cunningham, the final revised volume was published by E. Hultzsch in 1925. The annual report on Indian arrogance was produced in 1887 by the writer E. Hultzsch. The bulletin has not been published
since 2005. Indica's epiography was first published by the then General Manager, J. Burgess, in 1888 as a supplement to Indian Antiquary. Since then, a total of 43 volumes have been published. The last volume was published in 1979. An appendix in Arabic and Persian was also published to Indica Epiography from
1907 to 1977. South Indian inscriptions The first volume of South Indian inscriptions was edited by E. Hultzsch and published in 1890. A total of 27 volumes had been published as of 1990. The first volumes are the main source of historical information about the Plavas, Chulas and Shalukia. The annual report of the
Archaeological Survey of India was the main bulletin of Africa. John Marshall published the first annual report in 1902-1903. The last volume was published in 1938-1939. It was replaced by Indian Archaeology: Review. Ancient India The First Volume of Ancient India was published in 1946 and edited by Sir Mortimer
Wheeler as a semi-annual and converted into an annual in 1949. The 22nd and final volume was published in 1966. Indian Archaeology: Indian Archaeology Review: A Review is the main bulletin of Africa and A.A. has been published since 1953-1954. It replaced the annual report of the Archaeological Survey of India.
1953-54 1954-55 1955-56 1956-57 1957-58 1958-59 1959-60 1960-61 1961-62 1962-63 1963-64 1964-65 1965-66 1966-67 1967-68 1968-69 1969-70 1970-71 1971-72 1972-73 1973-74 1974-75 1975-76 1976-77 1977-78 1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 1981-82 1982-83 1983-84 1984-85 1985-86 1986-87 1987-88 1988-
89 1989-90 1991-92 1992-93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 1996-97 1997-98 1998-99 State government archaeological departments Apart from the ASI, archaeological work in India and conservation of monuments is also carried out in some states by state government archaeological departments. Most of these bodies
were established by the various princely states prior to independence. When these states were annexed to India Independence, the individual archaeological departments in these countries were not integrated with ASI. Instead, they were allowed to act as independent bodies. Haryana State Directorate of Antiquities and
Museums (formed in 1972 by modernizing the cell that was previously under the Department of Education) Orissa State Archaeology (1965) Andhra Pradesh Department of Antiquities and Museums Karnataka State Department of Antiquities (1885) Kerala Department of Antiquities (formed in 1962 by the integration of
Travancore State Archaeology Department (est) 1910) And the Department of Antiquities of The State of Cochin (est 1925)[19] Tamil Nadu Department of Antiquities (1961) Department of Antiquities and Museum, the Government of West Bengal found criticism in 2013, the Comptroller and Auditor General (CAG) that at
least 92 centrally protected monuments of historical importance throughout the country that were lost without any trace. CAG can be physically achieved only 45% of the structures (1,655 out of 3,678). The commission's report said the general news agency had no reliable information on the exact number of monuments
under its protection. The Panel recommended that an appropriate officer conduct a periodic inspection of each protected memorial (the Proposal was accepted by the Ministry of Culture. [20] The writer and director of the Institute, Arnendam Chowdhury, said that since the Intelligence Agency is unable to protect the
country's museums and landmarks, they must be professionally maintained by private companies or through a public-private partnership model. [21] In May 2018, India's Supreme Court said that the Indian Space Agency had not fulfilled its duty to preserve the World Heritage Site at the Taj Mahal and asked the
Government of India to consider whether another agency would be given responsibility for its protection and preservation. [22] In popular culture, kakababo's fictional character, in Sunil Gangubajay's famous Kakabapo series, is the former director of archaeological survey in India. See also lists of state-protected
monuments in India list of World Heritage Sites in India lists indian monuments of national importance Delhi Archaeological Society Survey of India, the central agency of India responsible for mapping and surveying. Geological Survey of India Pandit Deendayal Upadhyaya Institute of Archaeology References ^ Spending
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